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gate" done: he sent Beveridge down
here to report and inspect us; then he
got the Associated Press to tell Mr.
Beveridge that he lied. He got ten
thousand things like these, and he got
reward Bevthem all for us, and as our
'
eridge promised him that he would
place at our disposal ten millions of
dollars for our educational Institutions,
when he permmltted Mr. Rodey to place
us in the firmament of states. Certainly, we, the constituency, have not
grasped the greatness of the services
of "our little voteless delegate."
Had the great Nebuchadnezzar heard
the little delegate make a speech, he
would not have recorded his own wonderful deeds upon the tablets, to be
buried under the northeast corner of
the eastern monuments. The little, delegate is, in his own estimation, greater
than the old Babylonian monarch, for
while the former originated his great
undertaking, the latter only claimed to
have restored the Temple of the Seven

A TALE

OF WOE

ENGLAND

Scenic New Mexico,

IS WAITING
That Nation Is Confident That

'

Told by Voteless Delegate RoHey
to a Brass Band and a
Crowd of Boys.

GREAT

AT

Passed Irrigation

BANQUETS
Law and

g
hood Bill by
men at Cost of
Over-Feedin-

Joint State
Congress-

$35,000.

Special to the New Mexican. ,
Raton, N. M., Oct. 29. The tragedy
of Mark Antony at the funeral of Julius
Caesar, with B. S. Rodey acting the
parts of both Antony and dead Caesar,
resolved into farce comedy, is what
appeared at the Raton Opera House
la3t Wednesday night. "You all did
love me once, what cause withholds
you, then, to mourn for me now?"
None there was, however," to otfer the
kingly crown.
Sometime during the day word got

Investigation Will Result
in Its Favor.

CHANNEL FLEET

SAILS

Admiral Rojest- vensky Talks to Associated Press

It Is

Bound For Vigo

Correspondents

j

Spheres, etc.
"What in the world have all the delegates' to Congress (before me) been
doing?" Here "the little voteless delegate" said something more about his
heroic fight for statehood, and how he
did more in framing the Irrigation Law,
recently passed, than all the combined
previous efforts of Congress. This, of
course, will be news to the officers and
commitees of the Irrigation Congress,
who had been spending years on that
document but the crowning achievement of his great effort was the many
banquets, fetes, etc., by means of which
he did that never before attained by a
congressman: won the friendship of every congressman, senator, cabinet officer, diplomat, ambassador and the
President. To do all this, in addition

,

London, Oct. 29. Profound satisfac
tion over the fact that an arrangement
haa been reached and the entire cer
tainty that the result of the commission of inquiry will be to discredit Vice
Admiral Rojestvensky's statements
anent the presence of torpedo boats
among the North Sea fishing fleet,
marks the comments of London papers
almost universally.
The Russian admiral can only make good his case by
producing the vessel whose presence
he alleges was among the trawlers,
This
says the Westminster Gazette.
feeling that the British contention will
be upheld pervades all classes and disposes the public to calmly await the
verdict.
Fleet Arrives at Tangiers.
Tangiers Morocco, Oct. 29. Four
Russian cruisers, three torpedo boat
destroyers and five colliers arrived here
this morning. The Russian flagship ex- changed salutes with the French cruiser, Kleber, and the British cruiser.
Diana. "'
Says Charge is Absolutely False.
Tokio, Oct. 29. The reported statement of Admiral Rojestvensky at Vigo
that there were foreign torpedo boats
among the Hull trawlers when they
were fired upon In the North Sea and
that the Japanese government was
said to have purchased the torpedo
boats in England, coupled with the in
sinuation that the torpedo boats with
the trawlers were Japanese, Is received
in Japan with mixed feeling of indignation and derision. It la officially stated that Japan has neither purchased ,
nor ordered a single torpedo boat in
England since the outbreak of the war.

i
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about ;own that the delegate to conCOLFAX COUNTY COURT HOUSE, AT RATON.
gress was here, although circulated by
the Democratic management, the information created a stir, but soon after
7 o'clock in the evening an improvised
MANY ENTOMBED
band of six or seven members appeared
IN"
small
crowd
of
a
with
streets
on the
BURNING
boys. After serenading in front of a
corner saloon for some time, it drew
up in front of the rink, on Second to twenty thousand dollars salary, he
Twenty and Perhaps 8ixty Miners Are
Street. When it had discoursed sever- spent fifteen thousand dollars of his
Dead as Result of Dust Explosion
al selections it drilled into the large own money, to say nothing of the bo
in Underground Workings.
4
empty hall, the smaller boys, of course, nuses received. All for us, by our "lit
following closely. Soon after the del- tle voteless delegate." Well, we are
Terclo, Colo., Oct. 29. Twenty per
egate appeared, alone, on a large stage certainly grateful for such generosity,
sons dead or alive, are known to be en
with empty seatlngs for 20 or more of but such prodigality on the part of a
tombed in burning mine No. 3 of the
his kind, somewhat in the manner that statesman, opens the question: Wheth
Coloorado
Fuel & Iron Company, where
Josh Billings used to appear for a lec- er one given to such lavish conduct is
an explosion of coal dust occurred yes
ture, except he delivered himself stand- safe, sane, or a sucker?
terday afternoon. The number may
ing, instead of sitting, laid hte hat upSo far, voteless Rodey received a lit
reach 40 and perhaps 60. It Is hardly
on the table and announced, that he tle cold Democratic applause. His next
possible that a sjngle man survives.
was Bick. The empty chairs that greet- and final move was an appeal for DemThe mine is a total wreck. It is im
ed him and the general, frigidity of his ocratic votes, which was summed up
possible to state just how many lives
.cause
as
to the
reception left no doubt
in the fact, that as a Democrat in a
are lost fts it is not known how many
of his nausea.
men were in the.mine at the time. The
Republican congress, Mr. Money could
"I come to bury Caesar, not to praise do nothing, and that the Democratic
company officials place the number at
of
and deposits
The burden of the song being sung surplus of $1,664,000
him." "Two years ago I was nominat- central commitee was so impressed
20 or 25 but others eay from 30 to 60
'
seen
will
be
over
it
and
$5,500,000.
Thus,
Democratic
with
campaign speakers
ed in this hall, unanimously,
with this condition, that at their last by
were at work at the time of the explo
Heard Firing of Torpedoes.
unh stirrinE enthusiasm as was never meeting in Albuquerque, they consid- newspapers is a cry to the effect that that under Republican rule the capital ion. , A
majority of the dead men are
Vigo, Spain, Oct., 29. The Russian
before seen in New Mexico. ,6h, what ered, the advisability of removing Mr. the Republican administration, which Invested in national banks has increas- Slavs, but their countrymen, none of
a fall was there." Here the delegate Money, and putting "the little voteless has been in power since 1897, has im ed from4736,000 to $1,664,000, or more whom are able to speak English, are so squadron Is still in porj, sUpon the
in
rol&tive to the identity
main
began the enumeration of his multi Rodey" on the ticket; this; he thought, posed such heavy taxes upon business than double while persons engaged inthey are unable to give ol thequestion
boats, said to have
Japanese
tudenous sacrifices, banquets, etc. however, had been passed for unknown men and the people generally that cap general business have been able to
one
body has
any data whatever. Only
instituin
these
crease
their
out
of
seen
home
the
the Hull fishermen
deposits
was
is
driven
been
ital
Territory,
among
being
Democratic
No
has
reasons.
applause
brought many captives
("He
been recovered, that of Trinidad
Vice
the night of October
and that any attempt to bring in new tions from $2,776,000 to $5,562,000, also
to Rome, whose ransom did the gener heard at this announcement.
during
mouth
near
was
who
a
the
driver,
Asso
to
an
said
Admiral
al coffers fill")' which, with efforts to' There was that, though, which must capital or establish new enterprises is more than double.
Rojestvensky
of the mine when the explosion oc
InThe Territorial records show a simtoday: "Ru
get himself before the press and adsealed forever the love of the au worse than hopeless.
curred and whose body was blown hun- ciated Press correspondent
have
orbanks
as
to
ilar
while
me
worth
be
had
mors
the Japanregards
improvement
reached
that
investigate
It
may
i.
cidentally gave New Mexico some
dience for the speaker, e., the charity
dreds of feet from the portal of the
and determine whether ganized under local laws. In 1897 there mine.
ese would attack the squadron and
was
vertisingthrough her delegate's
who
stand
Jose
of his great heart which withheld him these charges,
Columbia,
climbing into notoriety, furnished the form giving utterance to the many or not there is anything of record to sub-- ' were seven such banks, having a cap- ing 50 feet from the entrance, was bad- when I suddenly saw on that night two
basis of the reasons why he should be heinous things he knew of W. H. An stantiate such an assertion. Doubtless ital and surplus of $240,000, while in ly injured and may die. Noxious gases torpedo boats between two divisions
returned to Congress rather than the drews and his eastern associates, anyone familiar with business meth- 1904 the number of .banks had increas- keep out the rescuers so that no bodies of the fleet and heard the noise of the
no ed to thirteen;' the capital and surplus
not that
regular nominee of the party of which which, could he get the consent of his ods "would be willing to admit that
be reached before night and per- firing of torpedoes, I doubted
investto $567,000, and deposits amounted to will
that
member.
timid
more
a
than
is
were Japanese. Prince Keretelli,
he
is
asserts
he still
they
conscience to reveal, would convince capital
tomorrow.
not
until
haps
mnre thftn J2.000.000.'
an officer on board the battleship Em
The speaker asserted that he actual- all that the sending of Mr. Andrews to ed in the banking business, whether
national
of
If
laws.
or
the
local
figures
then,
Combining
national
under
that
in
peror Alexander III, told me that
back
Mexico
New
Congress,
would
set
learned
something
Congress
ly
driven out or j and territorial banks shows that be
been
has
Area Daur was surrounded
would
doom"
o'
capital
banking
"crack
course
in
the
of
her
until
not
pro
twenty-fivyears
kept out of New Mexico since 1897, it tween 1897 and 1904 the number in op
by eight torpedo boats, or vessels carNew Mexico be admitted as a state; gress.
would be fair to assume that something eration increased from thirteen to thir
rying torpedo tubes. The Area Daur
that the members of Congress did not
"Charity suffereth long, Is kind; is
invested
be
should
and
a
and
surplus
that
capital
change
nation's
wrong
of
the
one
from
signalled her danger and when the bat
ltnow he was
charity vaunteth not itself, is not put made in
existing conditions, either po- from $976,000 to $2,231,000 and depos
tleships advanced we did hot for one
territories and greeted htm as from tne fed
it would be depreciating the
of almost Senator Scott Says That State Will Go moment suppose that the attacking ves
total
a
its
financial.
reached
or
grand
litical
that
and
Montezuma;
of
ancient City
"Uttlevoteless delegate's" services,
sels could be fishermen."
Republican By Big
Tlklng up first the subject of national $8,000,000.
joint statehood Is better for us than h0wever; before the congressional
As the statistics plainly show, more
of
Majority.
the
comptroller
the
Thinks it Only a Bluff.
worth
are
to
reports
banks,
statehood.
not
mlttees
V
say that they
more
of the currency show that in rs9d, at banks have been organized and
Oct. 29. A prominent officer
Tokio,
thousand dollars.
More has "your little voteless dele-- twenty-fivin
Washington, D. C, Oct. 29. Senator on the Japanese naval staff said today
the beginning of Thornton's Democrat banking capital has been Invested
seven years Scott, of West Virginia, who is chief of
ic administration, there were in New New Mexico during the last
he believed the Russian Baltic
than dur the speakers' bureau at Republican Na that
a
of
administration,
Republican
Mexico ten national banks, having
would not come far on its way
fleet
ing the entire previous period of its ex tlonal Headquarters in New York, east. He did not believe the Russian
combined capital and surplus of
as a Territory.
showed the president today a poll of government desired it at all and it
At the end of Governor Thorn- istence,
'
All business men are directly inter West Virginia. He declined to make was
ton's term in 1897, after only four years
probable that the North Sea affacil public the precise figures, but asserted
of Democratic control, there were but ested ln the increase of banking
would
be used as an excuse for the
fair
and that the Republican national ticket
six national banks left in the Terri- ities and the consequent extension
of the fleet. He eays Admiral
recall
of operations would carry that state by 20,000 or 25,'
tory, with a capital and surplus of enlargement of the field
Rojestvensky was sick when he left
t73R nnn
nutrieht loss of four banks, andVcredit It will be difficult to in 000. "In my Judgment," said Senator port and it seems improbable that the
ami 1261.000 of investment. The six duce such men to listen to stories and Scott, "Roosevelt is certain o 305 Russian government, if its Intentions
COLONEL J. FRANCO CHAVES,
banks operating in 1897 showed a total prophesies of financial disaster when votes in the electoral coHege and may were serious, would send a sick admirRenominated for the
the evidence confronting them in their have 311. I do not include in my es al to navigate many thousands of miles
Superintendent of Public Instruction of New Mexico, and
deposit of $2,776,000.
ofCouncil.
every day experience is so directly and timate the votes of Nevada and Mon to combat with a superior force.
into
Legislative
Governor Otero was Inducted
conclusively to the contrary,
tana, which I regard as doubtful with
and
January,
by
1897,
in
fice
was
June,
English Battleships Sail.
Colonel J. Franco Chaves was born taking up the study of law and
a Republican leaning."Territorial
of
administration
the
1899,
Oct. 29. The British batto
bar
the
admitted
Gibraltar,
in Los Padillas, Bernalillo County, shortly thereafter
Is today a affairs was completely in Republican
and Magnificent sailwhich
he
IN
of
Jupiter
New
of
tleships
Mexico,
edu
his
received
June 27th, 1833, and
condition which exist
Has
the
hands.
ed
from
here
today
going westward.
cation ln lhe besif BCliools of the land. member.
SAY
ed in 1897, oreven in 1893, been imis believed to be Tanas
destination
served
Their
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he
the
unilatter
During
St.
Louis
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went
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1841
he
In
of the Second Judicial proved, or has it changed for the
giers, Morocco. The British second-clas- s
YOU?
versity, where he remained five years; district attorney
worse?
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of national According to Official Report Received
abnumber
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1901
the
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in
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politics
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It
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Was
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St.
increased
at
Navaho
had
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Indians,
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Petersburg
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from there he went to Fishklll, New sent fighting, the
to
the flagship of Vice Admiral Lord
;
with
amounting
of
and
House
Heavy.
Very
surplus
to
the
RepresentaDemocratic
ef
Wood
elected
capital
that
in
an
too,
academy
tary
York, attending
Charles Beresford, commander of the
and deposits in the sum of
with tives In the Territorial Legislative AsNational Committee.
place. He finished his education of
amount
British Channel squadron.
tne
double
1860.
In
84.145.000 or nearly
General
sembly, taking his seat in
St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.
& two vears' course in the College
ex
term
Thornton's
British Squadron at Vigo.
when
to
1897,
as
in
the
held
was
elected
delegate
he
York
no general fighting
Sakharoff
New York, Oct. 89 Drey Woodson,
Physicians and Surgeons in New nome 1865,
this writing, the number pi on Octoberreports
Thirty-nintAt
in
the
served
Vigo,
Spain, Oct. 29. The British
and
pired.
was
occasion
to
Congress
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There
28th.
1852
returned
he
City. In
of the Democratic jsationai consul at this port has been
Con- national banks has increased to, twenty-osecretary
and
Fortieth
al cannonading along the whole front,
in this Territory.
Committee, who said he was speaking
or fifteen more than Thornton
to prepare for the prlvlslon-in- g
In 1875 he was elected a mem- ne,
but the Japanese fire was insufficient for the committee, today predicted the instructed
a. ft Roldier. Colonel Chavea served gresses.
and
with
capital
channel
the
Council from left in the Territory,
of
squadron, which ar-- .
Territorial
the
ber
of
and the Russiaa casualties insignifi
Aitou
with distinction under Kit 'Carson, Valencia County and has held that po
or tomorrow. The
of
election
at
Judge
rive
tonight
Vigo
overwhelming
cant. The night of October 28 was
Indian troubles. In
He pre- marine commandant has been authortt.,cri. manv commissioned
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for
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fact
that
B.
The
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since.
ever
presidency.
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issued
of
staff
today
major
quiet. The general
1861 he was
Russian squadron ta
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at
this
port,
s
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states remain
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fighting be Democratic and tbat alao
incident be held
Sea
ident Abraham Lincoln and wascolonel clent evidence of the esteem in which
service
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much
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good
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will
done
be
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V
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here.
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New York,
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RODEY'S "VISION" OF HIS CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS AND
The Republican national committee
"FRIENDS."
JUDGE PARKER.
is making a strenuous and effective
One staple expression used by Mr,
Judge barker evidently does not campaign by having political articles
Rodey in his present campaign tour wish his right hand to know what his published not only in the newspapers
PRINTING and in his "tale of woe" is
THE NEW MEXICAN
"my friends left hand does in politics and vice ver throughout the country, but also in
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
insisted that I should make the race sa. He deplores the fact that
some of the leading magazines and
and that I must not submit to the 'in corporations contribute to r the cam weekly journals. The latter class is
TAX. FROST
Editor famous perfidy' practiced upon me by
paign fund of the political parties in generally finely illustrated. A cam
oa hmod
ef
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
the Albuquerque convention." He has this country, but he has nothing to say paign of appealing to the people
Editor.
Associate
and
so
said
often
now
this
he
that
Manager
really concerning the chairman of the Demo through magazines and weekly jour
the
cf
believes it. At tne same time it is a cratic national committee who is run nals is new, but it is evidently very efIHRCY F. KNIGHT,
of
of
mind
more
hallucination
be
found
and
fective
will
and
than
and
Treasurer.
Q
productive
Secretary
ning nis campaign
puinng every
likely the wish is father to the thought. strength possible to get large cam- great good to the Republican cause.
as
Second
matter
at
Class
Entered
His friends have not insisted and are not p"aign contributions from corporations The conservative middle class of the
fee Santa Fe Postofflce.
V
insisting upon his acting as a traitor to to be used for the success of the Park population in the states where honest
reached
is
elections
are
the
which gave him office with
the
rule,
by
party
ticket. The Denver Republi
BAM WUAXCXSG9
&, CASH9A W&, 0. XL
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
as the
to pose can criticises
2S handsome pay, and enabled him
Judge Parker's utteranc- this method of campaigning and
Dally, per week, by carrier
as an
man in New Mexico es in the case and that very fairly but "plain people" compose the vast ma
Dally, per month, by carrier ....$1 00 affairs. important
His enemies and the enemies intelligently when it ,says that Judge jority of the voters of the United States,
75
mail
3 Daily, per month, by
it can readily be seen that it is in the
party "are the Parker, in one fo ' his front-porc- h
7 50 of the Republican
'rally, one year by mail
friends of which he has visions." The speeches at Esopus, bewailed the ten right direction.
4
00
mail
six
'..tolly,
months, by
Las Vegas Optic says the right thing dency of the corporations to contribute
ally, three months, by mail.... 2 00
In Sandoval County there are two
in this question, in most of the
... 2 00 at the right time
political campaign funds,
Weekly, per year
factions and two Republi
comment:
Ro
Republican
the
CO
"Delegate
following
was
to
1
the
six
time
months
According
Judge,
Weekly,
can
but both are Joyauy ana
tickets
of
the
insists
that
importunities
dey
75
when the funds for carrying on a cam
J. B. VAOOHM, CuUk,
Weekly, per quarter
.j.fAunc,
"5 his friends were the sole causes of his paign were contributed by individuals, strongly supporting the candidacy of
JPeekly, per month
entering the race independently. The but now they are turned in by large Senator W. H. Andrews, the regular
He did not explain why Republican nominee for delegate to
Tbfe New Mexican is the oldest Optic believes that the delegate must corporations.
MET
WALDO,
local fights are deDemo- it is more immoral for a
misinformed
have
the
been
by
corporation to Congress. These
iwspapsr in Ne w Mexico. It is sent crats about the feelings of his friends
dif
to
Internal
but
be
sure,
plorable,
contribute to a campaign fund than for
lo every postofflce in the Territory, or
else he just dreamed that they were an individual to do so.
Nor did he ferences in parties must finally be set
nd has a larg and growing circula
tled by the people and sooner or later
all
to
him
the
have
dying
party
betray
tion among the intelligent and pro
point out that it is more the manner in
now holds office, which the
at
settled right. The chicanery and bull
hands
whose
he
of
the
than
is
Southwest
the
money
expended,
gressive people
chairmen of county commitWe have repeatedly affirmed that we
dozing
spirit in which it is contributed, that tees andbythe foolish actions
of conven
have yet to find a single instance of a threatens the
American
of
the
at
friend of Mr. Rodey who does not de- ballot. In facthonesty
need
times
and then
UNION
tions,
repression
as
was
about
his speech
the voters of the party step in and do
plore his action.
a contribution as he
pointless'
8AMTA FE, HEW MEXICO
"Now comes an El Paso paper con- made in the campaign especially in a little repressing and approval or diselection
on
after
O.
an
L.
interview
This,
with
approval
day.
Fullen,
taining
view of the fact that, while he was de
of Carlsbad, lawyer, postmaster and
all, redounds to the benefit of the po
scrying corporationT influence, his own litical
editor of the Argus, who expresses himparty wherein it occurs.
campaign manager, Mr. Taggart, was
self as follows:.
New
in
Democratic
at
headquarters
" 'In speaking of the
From every section of the Territory
political situa- York moving heaven and earth tq get
tion in New Mexico, Mr. Fullen ex corporation or individual funds to pour come increasing reports presaging the
presses regret at the stand taken by B, into Indiana and other "doubtful election of Senator W. H. Andrews by
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S. Rodey, who has announced himself sattes on election
day.
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as an independent candidate for dele
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Judge Parker's cry against
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday October 29, 1904.
Every woman covets
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their arirliah forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
Wwever, by the se of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as thfe
pw at liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
Iserves the symmetry of her form. Mother' Friend overcomes all the
and carries the expectant mother safely through
tanger of child-birtOfc critical period without p Jn. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
ee of this wonderful
nmedy. Sold by all
Jroggists at $1.00 per
h,

RjJ(B)tiIk)(Er

bottle. Our little

book, telling all about
liniment, will be sent free.

where we closed the season, opening
up on April 4th this year, making a
tour through Texas, Arizona, California, Oregon, Washington, British Columbia, Idaho, Utah and Colorado,
where the company is at present. Let
every one boom this affair and we will
bring crowds of people into Santa Fe
the Well Known during the entire week of the Free Carnival and Street Fair.
of the Pecos

HINTS ON

J. J. Hagerman,

Co, Atbrtt,

Sanitary plumbing. Electric bells.
Free sample room adjoining- bank.
atPopular prices and iirst-cla-
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0J0 CALJEJ4TE qOT SPRINGS.
fhesa Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
.
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named settler baa filed notice of hi. intention
htMBk.An.1niMlHtl IHDIMPt of hi. claim.
the
and that aaid proof will be made before
Reaiater or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
(Homestead Entry No. 7SS4) for the nwK o 1:
nw sec. la. n; nej ana
range 2 east N. M. P. M. He
ship 19 north,
fnllnvinar wlfnMBM tO DfOVO till
nan,.ka
and cultivation
continuous resldenoe upon
of said land, via: Rev. B. M. Fenton.Mrs.
Jessie L. Fenton. 1. W. Miller. Wm. Rodgers,
.
aUofPerea N.M
asa-w-

We handle the Leading Brands of

Goods bought

7651.)

DbPABTMSNT OF THB ISTBBIOB,
Land Office at Santa Fe, . M.. Oct. 19, 1904
IkMuIi hsrahv rlvnn that the fOllOWlDS

KENTUCKYiBOURBONS
,

(Homestead Entry No.

V;;:v,;.
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Branch Offico and Yards Cerrillos, H,

Ing on the 14th of November and lasting six days, said: "It is the intention
of Nat Reiss, the proprietor, of the
Southern Carnival Company, to bring
his big company of 300 people and 20
cars of shows to Santa Fe and all he
asks is the support of the. merchants
and business men of this city to
with him in making the affair a
grand success, We want to advertise
the surrounding country and . town3
thoroughly and decorate the city a few
days previous to the opening so the
people will realize that ; they are to
have a celebration such as Santa Fe
never had before. The Southern Carnival Company is the same one. that
showed In Albuquerque under the Territorial pair ?lAaociaUon last ; year,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this suaestioa to yofl.

Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS AfiD VIEWS

SPECIALTY
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YOU

and Finishing:
Kodak Work to Order :
DeVelopingr

;

IS TO PLEASE

Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe

train. upon request. This resort is

A.

!

at-

tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. anjl
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ?. m. the samo
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

Proprietor
N.

Caliente. Taos County.

JH

F. SPIEGELBERG
857 San Francisco Street.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
CsDkcta, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Lioca
Drawn Work, Opals, Turquoises, GarnetJ

and Otber Gem.

To fcar

t&

frw cf rrerytittnt

Tablets for School Children,

10

npHE Iferw VsAxsk
I bestboii&ltofayia

cant per Pound.
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modem bindery to Ncpr
bfanfc-boc&-

superior
and also

kxMe-fe-af

tea.

New Mexican Printing Co.

Company hcj fte

Ktmmcsft

and
Js
ledsaw csdttiafbocbs of

cacb-boct-

s,

the

e

ki-ger-s,

The work dona by it h first2s
and at veiy tow rates. Bankers end merchants in
New Mexico dxxfii not send their book birxEnj
work out of &e territory, but shocM patronize this
very deserving home maraftorurinx institutJoa
The Job Depaitmeot of tSi Company is the
most completely rurnished in tha Vxithwest carrying
all the latest faces of type. Any job, from a business
card to a thousand-pag- e
book, can be turned but
all descriptions.

'
This depart
workman
with equal first-clament can not but meet tns
of the most
fastidious, and should receive the support of every
businessman in New Mexico. The privilege of a
bid is earnestly solicited.
ss

Ever made in the city
NY

Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aU
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boarc
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets

OJo

null!

Not Luck But Results

these waters has been thoroughly test,
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

rs

o

i

v..

FIN'S MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

15th to 18th

National Irrigation Congress,
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GEORGE R. BROWNING, Pr oprietor ,
Las Croces, N. M.

Pennyroyal pills
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Explains How Farmers Secure and Pa)
for Water Under the Northern
Canal Proposition.

4

tendance. Only two blocks from the
depot and fronting- a beautiful park!

Medicine

NECESSARY

to.
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The only modern hotel in the city.
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Valley Gives His Views.
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water we have been wanting. In a re
cent letter from Mr. J. J. Hagerman, of
that I must do something
rs. Mcdonald,DOWNWARD COURSE.
to regain mv health. A
Roswell, New Mexico, he says:
No. 477 Beaubien
Wine
advocated
friend
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Northern
your
farmers
Street, Detroit,
Fast Being Realized by Santa Fe Peo
of Cardui treatment so
Mich., ,is a prompay $1.25 an acre per year for two and
I decided
to
that
pie.
who
was
strongly
inent woman
one-hal- f
acre feet of water. The water
try it, although I had little
greatly benefited by the
is
carefully measured and every farmer
faith in patent medicines.
A little backache at first.
great woman 's medicine,
knows at every irrigation just how his
I am now
Wine of Cardui. Mrs.
very thankful that
Daily increasing till the back is lame
I
did
water
for
wlthlwten
account stands. For several and
so,
McDonald is the supreme
days
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blessed
came
relief
tome,
years after the opening of the canal the
deputy of the Maccabees
Urinary disorders quickly follow.
and In less than three
of the World; and one of
water was not measured. Every man
Diabetes and finally Bright's disease.
months lvwas cured, and
the most widely known
Mrs. Ida McDonald.
used all he could get, and the result
have eAoved fine health
This is the downward course of kid
women in the United m
was water-loggeland, poor crops and
States. Thousands of women gather to ever since. I know there is nothing better
ills.
ney
in many places ruin. Under the cam
hear her lecture everywhere she goes. for a sick woman who wishes to enjoy perDon't take this course. Follow the
ful system now ruling, the canal is advice of a Santa Fe citizen.
The great work she lias done for the fect health and am very pleased to give my
Maccabees is appreciated by every hearty endorsement."
to its owners, the farmers are
profitable
Mrs. Juana Arias of San Francisco
member of the order. She was so abNo suffering woman can afford to
crops, and the whole com- St. says:
good
raising
"For a year and a half a
sorbed in her work that she neglected ignore such a Tetter as Mrs. McDonald
munity is satisfied and prosperous.
to give her health proper care failed writes. Her plans and advice have
pain across my back was very severe
"All the difference is between waste and it increased so that I was compell
to fake warning that the symptoms of proved valuable in building up one of
ful and careful use of water.' It needs ed to take to my bed and stay there
kidney trouble gave her, the greatest women's organizations in
approaching
' the sallow complexion and
torpid liver. the United States and she takes time to
no argument to show the great differ- for two weeks. C M. Conklin, knowBut Wine of Cardui cured her the same give advice which she knows will help
ence in the cost 'of pumping whether ing my condition, advised the use of
as it has cured thousands of others and you.
.
farmers use water enough to cover the Doan's Kidney Pills and they were obMrs. McDonald has written this letter in
Do not delay in securing this mediland to a depth of four feet or only two tained for me at Ireland's Pharmacy.
order that other suffering women may cine. There is nothing to pain and
used the remedy according to direc
feet. In New Mexico more than four
secure from Wine of Cardui the same everything to lose by delay. The choice
relief she got from it.
is before you. Will or will you not
feet i3 now being used, but experiments tions when the attack of backache
"For four years I suffered with torpid secure relief now by taking Wino of
This was eight months
like that being made in the Pecos. Val disappeared.
liver until my skin looked yellow and dull. Cardui? AH druggists sell $1.00 bottles
show that this is not necessary. We ago and I have not noticed a return.
ley
I then found my kidneys were affected and of Wine of Cardui as well as 25c packwant to lessen the loss from seepage In Previous to using Doan's Kidney Pills
t.
had severe pains across my back, and I felt ages of Thedford's
tried plasters on my back, but I
the ditches and the loss from evaporais might as well have used as much
field. Rapid-Irrigatiin
the
tion
A million suffering women
the secret of economical use of water. brown paper. I am only too pleased to
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.
"Spreading water in a thin sheet recommend a remedy upon which the
over, dry fields causes as much to go public can depend."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
into the air as goes into the ground.
Co., Buffalo, N.
Water must be got into the soil before cents. Foster-Milbur- n
..or
United
"S7
sole
States.
the
Y.,
to
heat.
agents
an
soil
has
the
opportunity
Remember the name Doan's and
From some tests made by our office in
California this year, water at 60 de- take no substitute.
grees evaporated .1 of an inch in a day.
FOUND. The place where you can
At 90 degrees it evaporated nearly half
an inch in a day. We have taken the get the finest of . Mexican chili con
temperature of water where it is carne, chili stew, hot tomales, frijoles,
spread in thin layers over a field which menudo, and enchilades, also beefsteak
Enapproached 90 degrees, while the water Spanish, and Spanish omelets.
in canals Is frequently as low as 50 de- quire at the Bon Ton.
grees. The difference between .1 of an
Chamberlain's Cough
an inch a day
inch a'day and one-ha- lf
one who is acquainted with its
will go far to make up the difference
between the use of two acre feet and good qualities can be surprised at the
four acre feet on an acre of ground. great popularity of Chamberlain's
Nov,
Other things being equal, water can Cough Remedy. It not only cures
Dates of sale, Nov. 12, 13, 14. Return limit, Nov. 22nd.
be got into the soil with less loss from colds and grip effectually and permanin both
Tickets may be extended 30 days if desired and allow stop-oveevaporation by the use of furrows than ently, but prevents these diseases
also
directions.
by flooding. Trials of this in Califor- from resulting in pneumonia. It is
for
cure
to
a
certain
Whooping
needed
croup.
water
the
EI
showed
that
Sideridos from
Paso.
nia
r Roswell and return, $10,000; Chihuahua, 53.05; Parral, 815.00; Aguascallentes
acres in flooding cough is not dangerous when this
irrigate sixty-twhundred acres in remedy Is given. It contains no opium
one
would
irrigate
$5.00; Guadalajara, $28.00; City of Mexico, $28.00,
a score of or other harmful substance and may
is
There
furrows.
probably
the
on
of
SANTA
call
FU.
any agent
particulars
in
the Rio be given as confidently to a baby as
of
different
ways
irrigating
H. S. IVTZ, Agent
W, J. BLACK, G. P, A..
one method will to an adult. It is also pleasant to
No
Grande
valley.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
answer for all places. Around El Paso take. When all of these facts are
and Mesilla Park the problem, is to taken into consideration it is not surforce the water into the soil. The com- prising that people in foreign lands,
pact surface clay is almost impervious. as well as at home, esteem this remedy
square foot of surface has to be very highly arid very few are willing
Every
Thitt is why you see onr teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo- covered to get the best results. Lat- to take any ether after having once
eral percolation cannot be depended usedit. For sale by all druggists.
ple with our fine
on at all. On the other hand, there are
CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
sandy stretches where the problem Is
to get the water over the land quickly
Rev. John S. ox, of Wike, Ark.,
enough to prevent waste by over irri- writes, "For 12 years' I suffered from
"
:
,.,
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
gation."
WHOlBSAX,BAND RETAIL i
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
there Is some difference
medicines, but got no relief. Then I
CARNIVAL AGENT HERE. ,
Oar woed Is the best
Ed Davis, the agent for the great Nat began the use of Electric Bitters and
had & always at your call
Reiss Southern Carnival Company, ar- feel that I am now cured of the disease
rived in town Thursday evening. Mr. that had me in its grasp for twelve
want a reliable mediYour order will receive prompt and careful attention.
Davis, in speaking about the proposed years." If you
and
cine
for
Liver
Kidney trouble,
will
which
street
fair
carnival and free
most likely be held In Santa Fe, start- - stomach disorder or general dibility,
Phone No. 85
OrJnCE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. 8. F. Depot 4sBata
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c.
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ESTABLISHES 1856

Off?

i.A

INCORPORATED 1903

CO.

SELIG.HAN BROS;
Announce the arrival of their complete and

up-to-da-

te

Including

IVp bought the entire line of samples of Carson Pirie Scott & Co.. of
" y Chicago. Consisting of Ladies Misses and Children Coats.
A full line of Ladies Waists of the latest colors and styles of all grades of

materials.

:,

:

:

:

:

:

DRESS GOODS, JACKETS, CAPES, LADIES' HATS, TRIMMINGS,
CLOTHING; HATS.
SKIRTS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
CARPETS, RUGS, ETC., ETC.

v:

Also four hundred pairs of Blankets from the cheapest to the very best.
And we have decided to sell all of the above mentioned at a
Cut of 33l-I
per cent off,
(
3

NOW is the time, don't miss your opportunity,
This is the only Store in town that will
save you Money.
they will not last long.
"BlL
COMB FIRST AND SECURE FIRST SELECTION.

We take orders for suits and

guararteea

fit 'at Eastern Prices

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS !
P. O. BOX 219

TELEPHONE 36

spoke were well attended and he fully j
f a Hnn
fl.
RtmnfiTci
Vita
fl
1rami
111.1
,'HLtvLn,i.
orator.
effective
and
campaign
Miss Bertha Staab left Tuesday last
for St. Louis, where she will visit the
World's Fair and friends in that city.
On her return she expects to. be accompanied by her father, who has spent
the summer in Europe.
On Monday next, Levi A. Hughes, of
Santa Fe, and Miss Christine Proebstel,
of Portland, Oregon, will be united in
marriage at the home of the bride.
Miss Proebstel was a recent visitor in
A SWELL SHOE
Mi
II
i
Santa Fe and made many friends.
Carlos Digneo, accompanied by his
daughter, Jennie, and his niece, Mrs.
Melinda Valdez, left this morning for
St. Louis, where they will visit the fair.
From there they will go to Chicago to
'
meet Mr. Digneo's son, all returning, in
several weeks
IS.U-- '
THIS IS ONE
I
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hollister, of Al-- .
MAKERS
buquerque, who were in the city sever-al days on their way home from Den-- :
ver, left for the Duke City today. Mr.
Hollister is an .official of the Continent- al Coal Oil Company, with headquar- V
tens at Albuquerque.
of
because
W.
dishes have to be washed f095 times a year summon
Mr. and Mrs. George
Pepper,
Agents.
price: $4 ca, $4.50
Washington, D. C, left last night for
the east, after an extended trip through
the west and southwest. While iu thin
to your aid and let the twins do your work, GOLD DUST is woman's
city, they visited the many points of
oess inena ain s worst enemy
historical interest and were much
UIHbK GENERAL
Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning woodsaw.
with
They
everything they
USES FOR
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL pleased
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
COLD OUST
were guests at the Palace, during their
San Francisco St.
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.
Telephone 26.
Made by THE N. K.FAIRJBANK COMPANY. Chicago-Mak- ers
0! FAIRY SOAP.
stay here.
Mrs. John F. Fletcher returned to AlC. F. Sherwin, of Ainsworth, British
S-Kaune
buquerque this afternoon, after, a Columbia, who is a brother-in-laof
week's visit with her mother, Mrs. F.
of
Clinton
J.
Crandall,
Superintendent
'
R. Cross.
the U. S. Indian School and who has
Hon. and Mrs. Aniado Chaves expect been
visiting the Crandall family for
to visit the World's Fair some1' time several days, left
at the Executive mansion Thursday af- throughout the western country and
yesterday for St. ternoon.
The rooms were charmingly were in Santa Fe for several days, dur"he
during November, very likely after Paul, Minnesota, from which place
i election.
Mr decorated with an abundance of pink ing which time they visited much of
home.
to
Canadian
his
return
will
Headquarters For
Chairman J. H. Crist, of the Demo Sherwin is Interested in mining claims chrysanthemums, which were present- the surrounding country. Both have
cratic Territorial Central Committee, in that country and these he is con ed to Mrs. Otero for the occastSHT "traveled extensively in Europe and
and paying There was (an unusually large attend- they unite in the expression that for
has returned from a trip Jo Albuquer-- ducting in a successful
ance and the governor's wife received beautiful scenery the western part of
.
manner.
que on political business.
unassisted. Mrs. A. M. Bergere, with the United States far surpasses the
Governor Otero, Senator Andrews
clerk ofJSanJoseph Prewitt, probate
Mfases Blanche and Marian Vogdes,
the
scenery of Switzerland- - Santa
T11 n ti
.
..
C
J
and party, consisting of Judge A. J.
Try a Jar of
room. This was Fe, they thought one of the most dein
the
assisted
dining
home at Aztec, after attending to legal Abbott, Colonel G. W. Prichard and
the first of a series of many functions lightful spots they had ever visited,
BISHOP S GRAPE FRUITHTE OR DRHHGEflTE
?
business in the Capital City.
Messrs. Bergere and Sena, have been which will be held at the mansion dur which
r
was the cause of their staying
iviiss mnaiey, 01 ixmaon, and Miss touring the eastern part of the Terri ing the coming season, the one that so here longer than in
any other place
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
Moses, of New York City, who are tour tory. The party, during the week, ciety loves best.
visited on their tour.
VEGETABLES DAILY
ing the country, are in the city on their made stops at Tucumcari, Santa Rosa,
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds entertained a
SSSSSSSS
Lincoln, Capitan, White
Tularosa,
way to I Tew York City from the west.
of friends Monday afternoon
number
Roswell
Dr. J. L. Norris returned to Estancia Oaks, Alamogordo, Carlsbad,
on Grant A,venue 4n honor
home
at
her
this morning, after visiting Mrs. Norris and Portales, where largely attended of the
You must have a peculiar
anniversary of Mrs.
birthday
The purest and best Buttermade, from the Cleanest
were
held.
and
enthusiastic
meetings
and child, whtf are with Mrs. Norris'
L.
The
ladies
James
played
Seligman.
will
tea taste if no-on- e
of the five
odor-pro- of
mother, Mrs. Marsh on the south side. Part of the coming week the party
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tigh- t,
be in Luna, Grant and Sierra Counties. whist and spent an' enjoyable afterA.
of
J.
noon.
the Santa Fe Central
Those present were: Mrs. Schilling's Best is
Knox,
packages . . . .
right for
The following persons have either arMesdames Frost, Finkbine, ArRailway offices, left this morning for
Otero,
Sunmount
at
rived
Tent City during thur
Alamogordo, where he will transact
Seligman, J. L. Seligman, A. Chav- you; and coffee four.
business for his company for several the past week or have engaged accom es) Whiteman, Bergere, Fleming, Lord,
'
modations for the winter: A. Lindberg,
Your grocer's; moneyback.
days.
Sloan; Misses Phillips, Stapp and
West Superior, Wisconsin; Mrs. Olive Woods.
Mrs.' J. C. Balconib left yesterday
V.
Herrington, Belle Plaine, Iowa; O. T.
The Capital City Club- - gave a very
morning for Pueblo to join her hus Leirnio, Mondovi, Wisconsin ; Mi&s Maband. During her stay in this City Mrs,
enjoyable
dancing party at Elks' Hall
rie Michelson, Grinnell, Iowa; Mrs. ElMISS LOTTIE DOD.
Balcomb was the guest of Mrs. John
There was good mu
Tuesday
evening.
;
Mrs.
Minnesota
:
len Keeley, Duluth,
for
lb. Sack
BOSS
t
Miss
the English champion of
Dod,
H. Walker.
sic
and
had
a
time.
everyone
pleasant
R. B. Cosgrove, Grand Rapids, MichCRYSTAL PATENT :
for
Messrs. women golfers, played in the national
lb. Sack
L. B. Prince has return igan; John M. Beranger, Mansfield, Among those present were:
ed from a trip to Albuquerque and yes Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robinson,-Coshocton- , and Mesdames O. C; Watson, G. A. tournament in America last week and
I. B. Hanna, W. A. Bell, J. L, lost. You can't lose if you eat at the
terday left for a visit to his ranchntar
Ohio; Miss Eline Haskel, Fleming,
Amado Chaves, R. C. Gar Bon Ton. You get more than your
Seligman,
Mrs.
for
Prince
left
that
C.
Espanola.
Detroit, Michigan, John
Metzger,
N.-- L. King, S. G. Cartwright, F. E. money's worth,
both in quality and
rett,
place this morning.
Oak Harbor, Ohio.
v
Nuding, F. P. Owen; Mrs. A. R. Gib quantity. The Sunday dinners are esW. D. McFerran, route agent for the
Professor Fayette A. Jones and wife, son, Miss Josephine Woods-anMessrs. pecially fine. Take your family there
Wells Fargo Express Company, arrived
of Albuquerque, have just returned to Robbing, Pierce, Paljet and. Bishop. The tomorrow and give them a treat.
last evening over the Santa Fe Central their home after a visit of several
club will give a "Hard Ximes" or "Povfrom the south and will return to AlAll legal blanks at the New Mexican.
weeks at the World's Fair. Mr. Jones erty" dance next Tuesday evening--.
buquerque, his headquarters, tonight.
had chargef the gathering and classi- There was a very enjoyable party at
Judge I. C. Dempsey left last night fication of the New Mexico mineral exG
for his home at Bowling Green, Mis- hibit at the World's Fair. He is en the home of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Sesouri, after spending the week in Santa thusiastic over the showing made by ligman, on Monday evening, the 24th,
Fe. The Judge came here on legal bus- this Territory at the Exposition in this the occasion being the eleventh anni&amy Corner. .
iness and enjoyed his short stay very and other lines and is much pleased to versary of their marriage, and also " .r
skHisssssssssHiM
was
of
Mrs.
in
It
the
birth.
Seligman's
much.
know that New Mexico was awarded
Gobds
was
nature
of
which
a
arrangsurprise
medal for the best assortment
a
rjillinery and
Judge A. L. Morrison has spent the of gold
Mr.
asstet
a
few
to
ed
and
friends,
by
to
minerals.
The award, according
past week in the southern part of the Mr.
Mrs. Seligman in observing the double
New lot of
Jones, means much for the mining
Territory, where he has ,been making interests
Duplicate whist was in
anniversary.
of
the
Territory.
Cord
and Tassels
Cords,
for
the
campaign speeches
Republican
dulged in and a very pleasant evening
The fall season of Capital City so spent. The following is a list of the For trimming the beautiful PHJ,OW
party at Lordsburg, Silver City ana
Hillsboro. The meetings at which he ciety opened formally with a reception guests: Messrs. and Mesdames Arthur
TOPS just received. , jl ' J
Seligman, George A. Fleming, Amado
Chaves, C. N. Lord; Mrs. W. A: Finkbine; Misses Woods and Stapp and
Clarence Pierce.
Also a fine line of
Not too much, just a little, just, enough to start the bile nicely.
W. H. Rampensberger and G. Ramps- are
Ladies'
who
well
and Children's
known
wholesale
One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime is all you need. These pills berger,
New
in
York
for
merchants
left
City,
Gloves and Mitts"
on
liver.
act directly
the
They cure constipation, biliousness,
the Grand Canon of Arizona last night.
Sold
for
over
dyspepsia,
sixty years. LwmS?;.'
LAWS WOOL SLIPPER SOLES
They are making an extensive trip
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onles at the Exposition in St. Louis on
New Mexico day, will leave here November 10, and will make the trip In the
private car "Rocket," which is now being used by the Republican campaign
party in their trip through the TerriT
tory.
Miss A. Mugler, dealer in millinery
and fancy goods is now in. her new
quarters at the Lamy corner. In her
Does it with ordinary soft coal or hard coal. This stove is the ideal heater, because
change of advertisement today she anfire is never out, the rooms are heated evenly, and, best of all, it uses less coal than
the
of'
new
nounces a
lot
cords, cords and
tassels for trimming the beautiful pillow other stoves.
In fact, we warrantee it to save one-thir- d
in feel over any lower draft
Jtops. For further information your stove same
size. WILSON HEATER will barn briskly in the morning, with coal pot
attention Is directed to the advertise
ment.
in evening before, simply open draft.
Ranchmen giving north of Albuquerque are preparing to sue that city for
POINT PUT UP WITH YOUR OLD STOVE ANOTHER YEAR
damages sustained by them in the recent floods. The preperty which has
It's false economy. WILSON HEATER saves its cost in feel every year and gives
been damaged lies in the vicinity of '.ho
It is cleanly and sold under positive guarantee.
Los Griegos ditch, the waters therefrom most satisfactory heat.
and
If
clogging
overspreading the farmers'
yot enjoy the luxury of dressing in warm rooms without the necessity of kindling
premises.. The city it is said will fight new
!
fires, try the
the suits.
The work of repairing the permanent
bridge on the Rock Island over the Canadian River has not yet been started
New
in
and it is thought will not be attempted
for some time to come, as the temporary
structure over this stream Is filling all
Pow-de- r.
requirements. As a result trains on
that division are from three to four
hours late daily.
in
A dispatch received this morning from
purchas- Governor Otero states that the Campaign
,
party had breakfast at the Hagerman
'bis:v-- :
domicile this morning and were well
.
...
j
entertained there. The party arrived
at Roswell last night and a meeting will
be held there this evening at which
Governor Otero, Senator Andrews aud
Others will speak.
Contractor Gus Mulholland is steadily
Note.
Avoidbakingpovvdersmadefrom
work drilling the artesian well on the
at
Price Baking
Guns aud Amuiunltion Uest Made.
alum.
They look like pure powders,
of the U. S. Indian Industrial
POWDtB Co.,
grounds
and may raise the cake, but alum
- is a poison and no one can eat food
School.
The drill Is down 740 feet and
Chicago.
mixed with it without injury to health.
for the last one hundred feet it has been no party to place his name on a party the headquarters have been opened, a close, W. P. Clarke and G. A. Collins,
going through a strata of sandstone and ticket as such. He does not accept &ay 40,000 letters have been' typewritten and of the Republican Territorial headquarsand, which indicates that bed rock is nomination, and would not qualify if sent to the voters of the Territory, in ters, entered the room, and on behalf
near. An artesian water flow is gener elected. He is attending strictly to his addition to the vast amount of campaign of Senator Andrews, presented cigars
to the delegates and those in the aut&
this morning over the Santa Fe after a
ajt
jt at 1
own private business and does not care literature that has left the office. Three-fourth- s
struck in bed rock.
'
dience. Large pictures of Senator Anseven weeks' visit in various parts of ally
A case unique in this section of the to enter public office,
of the letters were in the
drews and of the national Republican
MINOR CITY TOPICS j the east. He took in the Exposition at country was
and all of them were nominees were also
of
an
Amerthe
Spanish
language
officials
Fe
marriage
advise
The
that
Santa
given to the deleIn
St. Louis and also spent a few days
ican girl to a Chinaman in Albuquerque they expect to be able to run through written by Henry Ross, the English and gates. Mr. Clarke was called on for a
J& i& i&
d& tS&
M
Kansas City on his return trip.
at head- speech and responded in a few well
this week. .The couple arrived In the
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
trajis into Silver City by the first of the Spanish expert stenographer
Vivian Grlego, janitor at the postoffice
Duke City a few days ago from Sah week. This line, was washed oat at the quarters. Yesterday the last batch of chosen words, which, like the cigars,
Is ill with pneumonia.
Faith met yesterday afternoon with Francisco and were
A vote of thanks
quietly married. tint of the recant floods, but owing to letters, some 6,000 in number left the were appreciated.
W. H. Disch, a jewelry salesman of Mrs. Gerdes; There was a large atoffice and now the office force is taking was tendered the Senator through Mr.
left
almost
for San other washouts on the system, the
immediatery
They
New York City, is here calling on the tendance of members, and arrangewhere the groom Is In busiwas more important, the a well earned rest. Of all the letters Clarke.
ments Wre almost completed for the Francisco,
local trade.
Reference to Senator Andrews in the
ness and where they will make their biidge gangs were kept at work on the that have been sent out, only about 200
Albert Clancy, of this city, is reported sale to be held by the Guild In the early
various speeches, were loudly cheered
"
roturned.
have
been
home.
otfier washouts.
In the meantime,
to be very 111 at Albuquerque with part of Decembor.
and showed how
by the convention
while this road is tied up, the citizens
tomorrow
weather
Fair
and
r
Mrs.
tonight
has
been
the Republican candidate for
lever.
appointKadooj Koury
typhoid
popular
Wanted Copies of the compiled ed administratrix of the estate of her with the temperature .stationary is the of that town are communicating with
delegate for congress is among the out
of town residents of Santa Fe County.
Laws of 1897 in good condition. . New husband the late John Koury and has forecast issued today by the local wea the outside world by means of teams
as they did long before the
A
No sooner was the convention over
Mexican Printing Company.
given bonds in the sum of 810,000, The ther bureau. Yesterday the thertno and wagons,
was
built.
railroad
follows:
a meeting of the nominees was
as
meter
Maximum
than
estate
will
of
a
reach
registered
the
valuation
The annual sale and supper
probably
called. Arrangements were made for
3:30 p. m. 57 degrees.
at
of
to
of
as
bo
all
the
of
will
which
will
held
the
The
Aid
temperature
$8,000,
go
Republican
Secretary
Society
Presbyterian
minimum' temperature at 3:50 a. m 30 Territorial Central Committee Charles Held Harmonious Convention Yester- a 'systematic campaign throughout the
usual the Tuesday before Thanksgiving. widow as there are no children.
county. Two parties 'started today,
day Systematic Campaign of
Benito Lujan of Pojoaque, Republi- degrees; mean temperature for the 2 V. Safford and his able corps of assist8. C. McCrlmmon and Edward Crist
to cover the southern section of
one
Precincts
Begun.
Country
44
hours
left this morning for Estancla, where can candidate for probate judge, who
degrees; relative humidity 50 ant) have in the past few weeks made a
the county and the other to take in the
6
m.
At
a
tbermo
the
of.
be
well
few
wild
ducks
for
Since
a
in
attendance percent.
today
record they may
spent yesterday in town
proud
they will hunt
Harmony reigned supreme at the northern precincts. Each' party will
ae the Republican county convention, meter registered 30 degrees.
days. "
Republican county convention yester-da- remain in the section assigned to it for
A Republican mass .meeting was held
G. W. Gentry is confined to his home left this morning for his home. Mr.
afternoon, which was ereatlv in five days and then change districts.
on Johnson street by sickness. He is Lujan Is an energetic and shrewd poli- last evening In Las Vegas. It was BEGINNERS IN rJIUSICD contrast to the conditions
preyailing at George W. Armijo, Telesforo Rivera,
tician and will make an active cam- largely attended and much enthusiasm
threatened with an attack of
tne
convention
Democratic
mis Celestino Ortiz and John V. Conway
county
Learning to
was
like left this afternoon for the north and the
where
there
paign.
week,
nothing
prevailed. A strong Republican club
Play a Piano
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer
a few hours.
DRAMATIC COIPAJIY
Hugh Norrls, chief of police at the
Indian
Reservation in Arizona,
Papago
PEOPLE
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20
who is one ot the biggest men on earth
and probably the largest Indian in the
BAND and ORCHESTRA v
Also has very large stock
Our stock Is the largest. in the city and we are
world, as he weighs 360 pounds, on
OPENING- PLAY
1
adding goods every day.
of New and Second Hand
Thursday brought a party of Papago
;is
FOR BABY'S SAKE
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
Indian children to the U. S. Indian In
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
After you have visited other stores and odtained
dustrial School, where they will remain ADMISSION - - 35 and 50 CTS
for the coming five years. 'Mr. Norrls
ia'
prices, call on us ond get bur
etc., etc. , ':
Is certainly a remarkable man, and in Wednesday, Nov. 2,
traveling, finds that railroad cars are en"
"
We are here to stay. We are not closing oat tirely too small for him.
HAIjARA'S
car-lo- ad
of
stock, but increasing it every day. This is the Arthur J. Griffin, who was nominated
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find us at as candidate for
P. O. BOX 340 We like the business andtoyon will always
county surveyor has
,v
the OXt'D STAND ready please you.
PEOPLE
40
40
requested the New Mexican to state
And will be pleased tjJshow you through oar establishment.
. - 75c and $1.00
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, alt that he Is not a candidate for such! ADMISSION
Goods sold on easy payments s? & &
At Reserved Seats at Ireland's
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work,), Box 846 office and that be authorized no1 one and
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Used in Millions of Homes.
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cuit, delicious griddle cakes
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Muscular Christianity

Ask the Ticket 0 Agent

By Jolin Smith Tattin.

route your ticket via the Burlington
NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas City

To

Copyrighted,

by The Author! Pub. Co.

1903,

and St. Louis."

began the preacher,
when all .had been assembled, "I feel
like Jacob did after he had wrestled
all night with an angel for a sight of
the Almighty."
"Amen!" bawled the. blacksmith at
the head of the congregation, and his
eyes roved ceaselessly as If In quest
of someone.
"Only my fight has been with the
powers of darkness; and I bear about
me the stains of the soot, and the
scars of the fire and the brimstone of
'
that terrible place."
"Amen!" bellowed the lusty fellow
in a louder voice, arid his eyes con-
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tinued their fruitless search.
"Brethren, let us pray and thank
the Lord for the victory He hath
granted over Satan in this benighted
spot."
And the blacksmith prayed with all
the fervor of a convert on the mournHis voice was like the
ers' bench.
echo of thunder in the mountains, peal
redoubling upon peal, and crash after
crash deflected from the many hills,
until the little building fairly shook
Meanwhile
with its reverberations.
he craned his neck and almost stood
up In vain endeavor to single out

Glad to have you write me.

,

to

St

Ticket Office, 1039 !7th
j

K.

VALLERY, General Agent.

DENVER

inrCOBTOBATH

H. B, Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sandries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN KAIL OBDEBB.

SANTA

FE, N. M.

r

somebody.
"Guess yo're lookin' fo' de docto',
ain't yo'?" gibed an irreverent youth
behind him.
The man glared at him but did not
answer.
Doctor Ben was there. He chuckled
despite the" sanctity of the place, and
there was a mischievous twinkle in
his eyes and a sly smile about the corners of his mouth. His face was as
a mask, behind which all manner of
droll thought held high carnival. Bill
Jenkins caught sight of him, whereupon the doctor made the sage reflection that it would be best for him to
have his horse shod by another blacksmith for some time to come. At this
his face fell, for the prospect was not
inviting, Bill Jenkins being acknowledged the best horseshoer within
...
miles of the neighborhood.
The doctor's irresistible longing for
little fun ' was responsible for the
blacksmith's discomfiture. This is the
,
way It came about:
"No preacher-maain't agoln'
preach in dis 'ere town; no, slree, not
ef I knows m'self.
The group about the anvil stood
stock still, and burly Bill Jenkins
straightened himself to his full height,
The "help" paused with the horse's
hdof still in the lap of his leathern
apron.
Standing with folded arms and with
his back to the table, on which were
his artisan's tools, was a figure so
quizzically queer that it was sure to
set you laughing. It was Doctor Ben
short and thin, with red hair, red
beard, and red spots on his face which
some would call rreckies.
He was
and hollow-chesteand had a cast of countenance so com.
leal that you could thlak of him only
as a king's jester.
The blacksmith was so angry 'that
b.3 fairly bit his words.
"See 'ere, doc," he cried, and his
forearm sawed the air, "we ha' spliced
ou' young uns, an' buried ou' dead in
n

It:
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Of course you are going. If you want the best service see that your ticket reads via the El
and Rock Island Systerns.
Low rates to St, Louis, also to all points in Indiana
and the more important points in Ohio. These tickets
r
will permit of
at St Louis.
St Louis tickets on sale October
and
90
tickets
limit
October 11th, limit 30
27,
days, other
ticket
on
Insist
your
days.
agent routing you via this
line-th- e
seort
without change to St Louis
in Standard and Tourist sleeping and chair cars. Meals
in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon application to:
Paso-North-easte-
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;
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A. N BROWN, General Passenger Agent.

Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern ColNew buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comsteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, wafcir-workBOARD
and
TUITION,
LAUNDRY, 8300 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.'
ROSWEIIy Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
gas-Ilghte- d,

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,
COL.

J.

d.

J.

C.

Lea

W. WILLSON, Supt.

Maxwell

if-

FARMING

V

)

w.

'

A J. FISCHER, Secretary.

OSTEOPATHY

STORY 'fir CLARR,

LANDS ODDER IRRI6ATI0N SYSTED.
Pay-Ben-

;
i

xGOLD AUNES

Oh this Grant, eboet forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the goM
sslalng districts of Eltsabethtown and Baldv, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on on located ground may he
made nnder the mining regulations of the company, which are ,aa favee.
able to the prospector as the D. ft. government laws.

Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of th
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fonnd at
good wages for any wishing to work dnrtag the seasons that farming er
done.
prospecting can not be successfullymatter
apply tt)
For particulars and advertising

The

ilAXWELL
,

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially Invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachen.
A P. HOGLB, Chief of Records.

DENTISTS

SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .269, FRA
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA

DR. C. N. LORD,
Regular meetings Sir and third
"Equal If not "uperior to any lnstru Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jeweln
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
meat I have had occasion to use.
p. m., Knights
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Pythias Hall, Don
Barron Berthold.
Gaspar Avenue.
Visiting fraters
"Shows such cupAriority of workC. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8..
J. 8. CANDELARIO,
welcome.
anshlp and finish as musv. tcake Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
Fraternal Master.
P.J.MARTIN,
them welcome to any household."
On the Plaza
H. 8. LUTZ,
Secretary,
Leonora Jackson.
Dr.
to
(Successor
Manley.)
Treasurer.
resona In tone and '
"Grand
lightfully sweet and tender "Mathil Civil
U
Engineers & Surveyors All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
Bauermelster.
too
of
cannot
"I
your
speak
r'ghly
JAY TURLEY,
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
able." R. Watkin Mills.
Fe
ail
Irrigatidn Work a Specialty.
"I find your planes ronderfully sym
U.
S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
' Santa
pathetic for acccrvanyiiig the voice."
Fe, N. M.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
to
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction
Co.
Jewelry Manufactiu
G. A. COLLINS,
me. I consider tnem second to none."
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
David Frangcon Davies.
"No preacher-maain't agoln' to
ex
of
"I
fullest
think
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it
capabl
Surveying and Mapping.
In
dis
town."
'ere
preach
of musical thought" Ellen
Estimates Furnished.
s
dese 'ere
fo' nigh on to pres3lon
Yaw.
4cach
112 San Francisco St., 8anta Fe, N. M
thirty years withouten lnte'fe'ence o
"I, my opinion they rank among th
no pa'son-man- ;
an' we ain't agoln' t'
Gold
of the day." Emlle
very best
pay no fees now fo' w'at de good Gawd Sauret ' pianos
& Typewriting.
free."
grants
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of Stenography
"Oh, I dunno as to that," said the tone and a most
sympathetic touch.' NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
"I hearn our pa'son Fernando de Lucia.
little doctor.
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRANSlow that he intended holdin' a prey'r"I was perfectly charmed with- its
LATIONS
meetin' here
beauty of toe ind delightful touch. From Spanish into English and from
"Dang yo' pa'son!" replied the other.
Francis ' Uitsen.
Into Spanish carefully
And he bared his arm, on which the
'Their tone is sweet as well as reson EnglishWest Side
of Plaza v
muscles stood put like cords of steel. ant Are
adapted for acFRANCISCO DELGADO,
Gaioir Avease.
The bellows heaved; the fire leaped companyingremarkably
GLanghll. Bulldlsg, Do
the voice." Clementine
Santa Fe, N. M
up; the iron became a cherry red; then de Vere Sapio.
white scales formed upon it; the anvil
tsja"ssh,aljssB1asse4j
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
MISS M. IONE BARR,
rang, and a shower of sparks fell about richness of tone, splendid
carrying
Stenography and Typewriting.
the place.
power and excellent action." Rosa
Office with R. H. Hanna, Attorney.
Continued on Page Seven.
IUTUAL BUILDING &P
Olltzka.
Phone 66 Griffin Block.
THE 8T0RY A CLARK PIANO CO.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
If, troubled with a weak digestion
Employ only expert workmen and no
Will assist yon to
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver piece work or contract work Is done
ARCHITECTS
'
Tablets. They will do you good. For In their factories.
Own Your Own Home !c
sale by all druggists.
They have won renown on two con
Be your own landlord. Pay your k
HOLT & HOLT.
tinents for excellence and beauty of
Into the Building & Loan
rent
'
Architects and Civil Engineer.
their Instruments.
BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.
and thus pay for your D
Association
Maps and surveys made, buildings
S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt, was
Prices and terms most liberal.
home.
and
0
construction work of all kinds
robbed of his customary health by InCall on the General Agent for New
Offlc.
planned and superintended.
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When Mexico,
The Association has on hand moneyP
Mdntoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega.
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
loan on desirable property.
,
Phone 94. ,
his house, his trouble was arrested
For particulars call on or add res
and now he's entirely cured. They're
Santa Fe, N. M.
he secretary,
VERE O. WALLINGFORO,
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer Who will show you th 8tory and
Architect- Clark Piano In th several styl aftd
J. CRICHTON.
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IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroal
diseases without drugs or mediclnea.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. Phone 161

-

These fanning lands wits perpetual water rights are bow being offered
lor tale to tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per
ts
petnal water rights from $17 to tSS per acre, according to location.
may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fralts at
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
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SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.

"Our little daughter had an almost
1904 October. 1904
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-lanof Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
San Mon TaeoWed Thai Frl Sat
remedies failed, we saved her
other
i
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
"
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
l
"
who had consumption in an
7
6
S
8
5
8
FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jersey Our niece,
advanced stage, alsp used this wondercow. For particulars as to price, etc.,
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ful medicine and today she is perfect
inquire of Joe Cortez.
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ly well." Desperate throat and lung
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FOR SALE. Cheap farm, fine rich
covery as to no other medicine on
80
unimproved quarter section in wheat earth. Infallible for coughs and colds.
1
belt of Kansas. School mile, county 50c and $1 bottles
J
r
guaranteed by
seat 8 miles. Only $750. Must have
Co.
bottles
Trial
free.
Drug
$350 by5 Nov. 30. Balance easy 'terms.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
M. Y, LEWIS, Thrall, Kansas.
'
THE WORLD'8 FAIR.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A
Louis
St
World's lair lnformatiot
FOR RENT. Furnished front room.
bureau has, been established at 8id
Attorneys at Law.
Apply 302 Palace Avenue.
Seventeenth street, Denver, In charg
MAX. FROST,
0 Phil P. Hlilchcock, where informaRENT Two new
FOR
tion will be cheerfully furnished.
Attorney at Law.
cottages, stationary range, bath and Santa Fe : :
:
:
New Mexico
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
It will pa you to advertise. Try It
Hotel. '
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, rormerly
SOCIETIES.
Offices Griffin Block
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all Phone 66.
other public and private use. Apply
Masonic,
EUGENE A F1SKB,
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
Attorney and Counselor at La
MONTEZUMA LODG1
Santa Fe, N. M.
LADIES Earn $10 weekly by copy-- ,
and District Court Practice
No. i, A, F. and A. U.
Supreme
at
address
letters
Ing
.home;
stamped
Regular communicaenvelope for particulars. National DisBENJAMIN M. READ,
tion
first Monday la
Mich.
Co.,
Albion,
tributing
Attorney-at-Laeach month at Masonl
Santa Fe, N. M.
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
WANTED At Sunmount, a dishumce
sena
Block.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
Palace
Ay
washer. Apply, at .Sunmount office,
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Schuman Block.
WILLIAvI H. H. LLEWELLYN,
SANTA FE CHAPTBH,
Attorney-at-Law- .
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
convocation
second MonDistrict
for
Dona
attorney
21
of
United
States
of
and 35; citizens
Ana, Otero
day In each month at Ma
of good character and temperate" hab Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
sonio Hall at 7:30 p. m.
its, who can speak, read and write, xnira judicial District
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. f.
English. For information apply to reARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
cruiting officer 150 San Francisco
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
(Late Surveyor General.)
SANTA FB COMMANDSRl
aitorney-ai-xjaw- ,
Santa Fe. i. M
No. 1, K. T. Regular
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily Land and mining business a
specialty
fourth Monday in each
sex
easily earned by either
knitting
month at Masonic Hall af
seamless hosiery for the western mar
B. C. ABBOTT,
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, B. C
ket; our Improved family machine
Attorney-at-Law- .
W. B, GRIFFIN, Recorder.
with ribbing attachment furnished
rraotices in the District and Be
worthy families who do not own a ma preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
K. OF P.
i
chine, on easy payment plan; write at tention given to all business.
once for full particulars and comDistrict Attorney for the Counties 3ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
mence making money; no experience of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evrequired. UNITED STATES WOOLEN Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
ery Tuesday evening at 8 'o'clock
Mich.
CO., Detroit,
Castle Hall, corner of Don Caspar
EDWARD C. WADH,
Avonue and Water Street Visiting
WANTED. A large manufacturing
Attorney-at-Law- .
Knights given a cordial welcome.
concern about to open distributing deIn all the courts.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C C.
Practices,
dtesires
In
of
services
this
section,
pot
cases
and
K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
JOHN
mineral
"Mining
patents
responsible man to take management. a
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
specialty.
commisand
annum
$1,800
per
Salary
LAS CRUCE3,
NEW MEXICO
s
sions. Applicant must furnish
I. O. O. F.
references and $1,750 to $2,500
FRANK W. CLANCY,
AdMerchandise furnished.
cash.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
Attorney-at-Ladress Manufacturer, care Nelson
2d Judicial District) Meets every Friday evening in Odd
111.
Attorney
(District
Company, Chicago,
Fellows Hall, San Francisco ' street
Practices in the District Courts t
brothers welcome.
Visiting
a
the
of
the Supreme Court
Territory,
New Mexican want and miscellaneGEO. W. KNABBEL, N. fe,
States
so
the
United
before
Supreme
ous ads always bring good results.
P.
A
HOGLB,
Secretary. In
Court
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son, as he calmly removeu his coat.
ain't agoin' t'
"No preacher-mapreach in di3 'ere town," sputtered the
blacksmith, drawing off his leathern
apron and wiping his hands upon it.
"No, siree! not ef
descended
The preacher's hand
upon his mouth, cutting short the sentence.
Then ensued a lively scuffle, during
which the spectators hastily gathered
The
around the two combatants.
blow
blacksmith directed a
with all his force; but the wiry parson
simply turned sideways, and it went
past him like a blade, which unexpected ruse sent his heavy antagonist
sprawling face foremost, in the dust.
He soon had him covered and was
vigorously.
pounding
Pills.
Better Than
"I am going to preach in this tewn
The question has been asked In
what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
"Not ef
and Liver Tablets superior to the ordithe blows hailed thick and
Again
anOur
liver
and
cathartic
pills?
nary
fast.
more
swer is They are easier and
there! Enough! Stop,
"Let
pleasant to take and their effect is so 3top!" up,
bne
hardgentle and agreeable that
"I am going to preach and want you
ly realizes that it is produced by a to attend in the front pew and to lead'
medicine. Then they not only move
in all the
the bowels but improve the apetite "I will, responses."
I will! Oh! Oh! Stop!"
and aid the digestion. For sale at 25
blacksmith.
the
pleaded
cents per bottle by all druggists.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
Santa Fe. N. M.

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

n

fire-pro- of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the Btrfldlnj
STREET.

DO YOU

well-aime-

If You
''

Do

Try the New Cuisine at the

& G. LUPE'HERRERA, Proprietor

254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

TrE ClfAS. VAGJ1EII FURJiITUIE CO
WE LEAD HI EVERYTHING.
sad Moldings
Ckdaaware, Glassware,
Goods
Vraases Made ts Order

L

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 10.
Night

i

mldsncs

Telephone Mo. s.

.
U

M

P. EN

Jt

When Yo Come to Albnqneran

Don't Forget

dob

1

residence upon and cultivation of said landj
viz : A ntonio Ortiz. Hipn) ito Koibal, A belino
Valencia. Justo Leyba, all of Galisteo, N. M.

UiSi'lL

j

t

Bee.

j

GtsadaW Street Santa Fe, N.

Phone No. 38.

M.

ySyst em.

Use the Short Line in connection with the E. P. & N-. E. and Great Rock
Island route. Rates for the Woild's Fair, at St. Ironis, 43.55. for. j
the round trip. Tickets
on Bale September 19, 20,
28 and . 39, October 3d,
LIN K
4th, 5tb, 6th, 19th, 20th,
26th and 27tb. Limited
for return for ninety
days from date of sale.

f

In

no

event

will

the final

r etu r n limit of these
,

tickets in any case
ceed

ex-

December 31t,
Fe

Central
Sajita
trains make close con- nection at Torrance. All
E. P. & N. E. & R. I.
trains carry Pullman
sleepersj tourist and dining .car. ' Service un- '
surpassed. All trains of
this route run into the
1904.

'

grounds , so passengers
on this line have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of the E x p osl
tlon.

The doctor stopped again at the parsonage on his way home, after his
visit to the blacksmith snop. He found
the preacher, like another Paul, worknot
ing In his garden, that he might
be a burden to his charge. He leaned
on his hoe and mopped his perspiring
face with a colored cotton handkerchief as the doctor came up.
''Hello, pa'son! still bent on preach-iat Rowden
"If tbe Lord spare me, brother, I
shall most assuredly, try to do His
work in that part of His vineyard."
"Wa'al, it looks as if you might flud
..
opposition."
"We have to expect to wrestle with
Satan sometimes, brother."
"Yes, but it looks as if Satan do be
'
powerful strong in this instance."
saw
himself
you
it
Was
"H6w so?
in the flesh?"
"It was himself that I saw in the
flesh of 'Bill Jenkins, the blasksmith
at Rowden. He's a heap sight heavier
man 'n you be,1 pa'son, an' he says
that you'll have him to lick before you
So long,
preach in Rowden

;
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Santa Fe

I- -

New Mexico

-

-

Dealers.

mm
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r

BAK

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

$4070

HI '

'15fDays.

Chicago and return

I

.

I

LIMIT

10

DAYS.

Dates of Sale
Oct. 11, 15, 18, 22, 25 and 29.

'

.;

Prtirulars Santa Fe Ticket
H. S.

I UTZ Agent
'

t

way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily,

return limit December 15th.

Pull

1

I

$25.75

LIAIT

l$45.55,?one

"

C0ACIJ TICKETS

On Sale Daily

Oct., 19, 20, 26,27.

'

"h,.iSu-':-

tfTTtfTfT

DIRECTLY IN

Limit Dec. 31st
On Sale

"'

.

a Oen'l Manager.

PFAUNfiTON TYPEWRITERS

$43.55

'

Pres.

VJ.

1

To the "World's
Fair."

'and

,

i'V

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
A. DUkOMBrtY,
D. MURDOCH. A. Q. P. A.
Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texae,
City of Mer'co.

--

'

office.

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

OVER

,

'

s

Mexican Central Railway

.

'

i

Going via the Santa
Fe yot are landed

v
pa'son."
s. Th
little doctor chuckled. He knew
his men and that they were game.
'Goto' to be a little affair aown 10
better be there about
tvnieht:
AVV
O
Tickets also on sale
to more than
shouted
he
to KANSAS CITY, sundown,"
as he arove pasi.
one
acquaintance
CHICAGO, and all
CONNECTING ALL THE
nw. his word. Parson Jones rode
points, east. lowest Into Rowden about dusk and hitched
rates, quickest time, his horse at the racR near me smiuijr,
G R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS.
shortest lines,
which at that hour resembled a fiery
oP
best service via this pit. The interior was lit up by the
rin of the forge as With an
route.
NEW MEXICO.
evil eye, and without was the gather- j
ng gloom.
The preacher was long ana lanic,
For any additional information call on or address 8. B Orlmshaw and in his clerical clothes was a sight
to see. They hung about him as loose
Oenerel Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ,
scarely as the limp rags flap about a
B. GRIfflSH AW.
crow in the fields. .
G, F. & P. A
W.
ANDREWS,
The blacksmith came out muttering

vmVj;;.4-:;:-

Uiiko Keeister.

n'

THENEW

t

AT THE CLOUDS FROM TBE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
'
above them in places.

AM

night."

Santa Fe

hs

LOOK

3t

The spectators gathered around.
of the Gospel, seein' .'s how the land
has lain fallow s,o long." "Enough!" cried the parson, smiling, "I shall preach there this very

M MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEf
4LL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
Tbe Trade Supplied Prom Ose Bottle to a Carload.

K.

Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plentifully in street dirt. It is inacetive so
long as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin, as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps or
by rusty nails, end when the air is excluded the germ is roused' to activity
and produces the most virulent poison
known. These germs may be destroyed
and all danger of lockjaw avoided
by. applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely as soon as the injury Is received.
Pain Balm is an anticeptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to heal
without maturation and in one third
the time require' by the usual treatment. It is for sale by all druggists.

nd Billiard Hall Attached.

LempVSt;Jt Lotiis

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican
d

BOTH!

Corner Sailroad Arenac and Second Street
NBW MEXICO
. AXrBUO,U8RQU3

uu
EQ,UIP3Ti3Isra? ML

5491.)

Department of the Itkhiob.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 22. 1904.
Not oe ii hereby Riven that the following-nameettler hai tiled notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Sanea Fe. N. M.. on
register
Dec. 2d, 1904. viz: Estanislao Sandoval for the
Lot 2. 14 neM. sec H, sw uw!i section 9,
township 13 north, range 9 east He names the
following witnesses to rrov his continuous

nTTTriTP.T aLnCYTTTR. Pronrietors.

Room

-

TIAIJI

This handsome solid vestlbuled train Direct connections made for all
Shrevs-por- t North, East and Southeast
For schedules, rates and other
and SL Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation calx on or address,
to Chicago and Intermediate points.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.

t ZEIGER i CAFE

THE

FAST..

Would not interest you if you're lookR. W. CURTIS
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Southwestern Passenger Agent
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
EL PASO, TEXAS
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
O.'
B. P. TURXE1
LEONARD
I
Arnica Salve cured me.( It's the best
and Ticket
C.n.
Ptaaenger
Agent
Traveling
Passenger
Salve on earth. 25c at Ficher Drug
DALLAS. TEXAS
EL PA80, TEXAS
N.
M.
Co., Santa Fe,

cross-road-

"Licensed Embalmer,

questions"

EXPRESS

"S NIGHT
nL B"

ar

runs through to New Orleans,

A LOVE LETTER.

!

U)0 roiDiPc winuPB

fin

The little doctor chuckled knowingIt was a way he had whenever
highly amused, which must have been
most of the time, for his thoughts
were a perennial fountain of fun, bubbling up within him.
It ia not to he concealed that Doctor Ben a recent convert, by the way,
and one. whose motives were not always easy to fathom had been at the
parsonage that very morning.
He found his friend expatiating on
the glory of such as were called upon
to contend with the heathen in foreign parts, thereby securing for themselves the crown of martyrdom; while
a w An 4ai1 tfea font" that i1a
UO l.un.1.r
LI LCI J llauiCUtcu
(own ministry lay in a civilized land,
whoro nnthinc ever hannened. and the
only distinction possible was that of
patience and long suffering.
"Oh, I dunno as to that," remarRea
the little doctor smiling blandly. "Now
for in
there is Rowden
stance, which, while not exactly pa
gan, is about as tough a place as one
would wish to run gainst, iney ami
had a pa'son there inside of thirty
years; not since the last one was
stoned out of the settlement. It ought
to be a purty good field fo' the sowing

'fto trouble to

Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.

v

ly.

Short Orders a Specialty. All tbe Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

-- sr

i

d

Somebody handed the minister his
coat, and he. brushed the dust from
his trousers as well as possible. And
straight from the field of battle all
marched to the little town meetinghouse, where, we find them at the
ipening of this story.

Muscular Chistianity

EAT?

Pacific Railway

fir

I"

Continued from Page Six.
mm

Texas

I"

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel In the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything np to date. First-clas- s
aennedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men & M

CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO

(

t

,

Hindley, London; W. H. Dearstyne,
Denver; John Orr, Jr., Louisville; M.
Goldstandt, Pueblo; W. D. McFerran,
Albuquerque; R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas; L. Shanahan, New York; William
Levy, San Francisco; C. R. Dederick,
George N. Scott, Denver; George D.
Slateson, Kansas City; Mrs. W. N.
Harding, Miss Harriet Eitel, W. N.
Harding, Jr., Indianapolis.
Claire: CM. Foraker, Albuquerque;
W. W. Carney, Tuscon, Arizona.
Bon Ton: Antonio y Armijo, Madrid ;
M. Montoya, Cerrilloe; Ramon Bustos,
Santa Cruz.
Normandie: N. Delaney, Madrid;
Mrs. L. E. Densmore, Denver; J. C.
Macintosh, J. Stewart, Denver.

Headquarters for

208 San Francisco St.

.1

I

"Are you he who would dare interfere with the preaching of the Word
Palace: Miss Moses, New York; Miss of God in this place?" asked the par-
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BOOIS, STATIOJIEHY, HAGAZIJIES,
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CITY COUNCIL

last night

IFjewelbt

DIAMONDS jf

Maf
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WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

'"

Minor Business.-

AUIZHMOTl

C.

Filigrc CarajCa

Piatt - Suta Faj
Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS
Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Sfn, Near the Old

i rtlT FLOWERS'

SPECIALTY

A

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

P. O. Box 457

&

is

j

S.

J

0.

J

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
GEO. W. HICKOX, President

CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treas.

250 San Francisco Street.
Srocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

No.

40.

FRESH POULTRY.

FRESH OYSTERS.

Fresh poultry each Monday and FrlWe are now receiving regular ships
We only accept
fresh
ments of "SEALSHIPT" Oysters day.
We
stor
killed
no
stock.
cold
handle
These oyrters come to us In patent car
or eggs.
riers. No Ice or water comes in con age poultry, butter
tact with them. You receive full meas
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
re of perfect oyster meat. The salty
These cool mornings call for a cup
sea suggesting flavor is all retained.
of good Coffee. Whatever you may
have allowed yourself to drink during
the summer months, be just now and
buy good coffee the Chase & Sanborn
first-clas-

kind.
CjNSURES

NATURAL FLAVOR

MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR.
We have In stock new shipments of
Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.
20c
Sugar, per pound
Gallons

towel sacks, each . .
yellow bags, each
maroon bags, each
cans, Seal Brand, each.

ftPURITfc'

FERNDELL SYRUP.
JJ.50; halves, 85c;

50c

's

$1.10
.25
30
.

.

.40

SEASONABLE.

Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes are
now the thing. We always have the
best to be had,

BUTTER AND EGGS.
We had a strenuous tiitre supplying
one
which our customers
but
with butter and eggs
abundantly justifies us in making it a during the recent railroad tie-ubut
Jeader for this season.
now getting our regular supplies
are
40c
Gallons
$1.35;
75c;
of Meadow Gold Butter and fresh Kan
sas corn fed Eggs.
PURITAN.
Not a pure Maple Syrup, but a very
MEAT MARKET.
satisfactory brand for the price.
express shipments of high
Regular
30c
Gallons
60c,
$1.00,
class meats are received at our mar
ket. If you wish to know what meat
pancakes!
We have In stock pure New York satisfaction is, try our market for a
week. Cora fed lamb, and mutton as
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Also
H. O. Buckwheat Flour, per pkg. . .15c well as beef and pork. Also such dell
H. O. Pancake Flour, per package. .15c cacies as sweet breads, brains, spare
PURINA Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs. . .25c ribs, etc.
PIERRE VIAUD.

A new brand with us

's

's

EC. O. TTOETTZ

MAMUFACTUMK OF

Ffexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Batches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted Cilaa.
Rtpalriaf of fata watcbaa ana Jtwalty

C29

IO ci IIDIil

wwfc

a apstlalty.

FIlI60ltRCLUiLlcinr3
$
247 Ssn Franekoa
GOODS

CL

ay

fhat the genuine Round Oak
made by Beckwith, Dowagiac,
would hold fire all night just as
perfectly after fifteen or twenty
years of use as it did the first
night it was fired up ?
Well, it "will, and it
don't matter about
the fuel either; it
burns hard or soft
coal, coke or wood,
equally well.
?'
Step into the store
some day and see it.

W.H.G0EBBL.
.THE HARDWARE DEALER

''

0. Carlson Gets Contract for Con
struction of Same at Seven
Cents Per foot.

We have

The city council met in special sW
sion last night at 8 o'clock, with May
or Gibson in the chair and all aldermen
present except Baca.
After the meeting was called to order, Clerk Delgado proceeded to read
the minutes of the last two regular
meetings. It was moved and seconded
that the minutes be adopted and upon
roll call the vote was unanimous.
A petition was read concerning the
construction of a sidewalk in front of
the property of Mrs. B. M. Thomas, on
The petition
Upper Palace Avenue.
stated that the property owner could
not afford to build the walk at the
present time, but that it would be con
structed in the near future.. The council thought that inasmuch a3 ' if; had
granted time to other petitioners it was
only right that it should do so in this
case, therefore upon a motion' made to
that effect additional time was granted.
An ordinance repealing an ordinance
providing for the construction of sidewalks on Upper Palace Avenue was
brought before the council. As a majority of the property owners in this
part of the city have petitioned the
council to the effect that they could not
afford to construct such sidewalks at
the present time, it was decided to reIt was moved
peal the ordinance.
and seconded that the ordinance "be repealed and upon roll call the vote was
unanimous.
An ordinance amending an ordinance requiring home laundries to pay
an annual license of $10 a year, was
presented to the council. The amendment read that all laundries should also be required to pay an annual license
of $10. The amendment was passed by
'
''
a unanimous vote.
At the last meeting of the council an
ordinance was passed providing for the
construction of a breakwater from College Street to Don Gaspar Avenue,
along the Santa Fe River. This ordi
nance was found by the city attorney
to be invalid because no specifications
were made as to when the breakwater
should be constructed or as to what Its
dimensions should be. It was therefore
repealed, A new ordinance was then
passed which provides that work on a

i

i

the winter necessities.

r..
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and Chest Protectors that will bar out
the chilly blasts

.

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel

CM

-

NEW BRICK CROSSINGS

Fob Chains,
ftttTce Neck Chains,
Fffigree Souvenir Spoon,
FOifjse Braoch Pine.
Filigree Bra Of Ma,

p3ti Side

Caaaian
nnl
aaiun ouu
Transacted Considerable
CnaAial

in

FOR THE
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Hot
r
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Extra! The candy famine is at an end.
We have just received a t large stock
of the best confectionery from the
leading candy factories!
as

mm
230 San Francisco Street
;

walks at the rate of seven cents per TO THE

foot, being the lowest, it was accepted
Work on the construction of these
crossings will begin Monday next.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum, of the
penitentiary, nas . oirerea to iurnisn
brick for the construction of a side
walk to continue with the one that is
to be built-- ' alongside of the capitol
grounds, and which it is proposed to
build to the union depot The matter
was referred to a committee for inves
tigation and a report will be made at
the next meeting.
;
There being no further business to
come before the meeting, the council
'
adjourned.

DZPABTM INT OF TRB INTHKIOB.
V
f.nnil Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Seat. 211904.
Notice la hereby liven that 'he following

named settler hai filed notlee of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
register
Nov. 8, 1804, via: Guadalupe Montano for the
Lots 1, 2, 8 and4. section au. townsnipif nortn
ranrel2east. He names the follow inr
tA nmn hla eontlnuous residence
upon cultivation of said land, vis: Pedro
Fniiatin Ortiz. Honifacio Sandoval.
Manuel Sandoval, all of Peoos. N. M.
MnuaLK.iBO. Kegiaxer.
wit-umi-

Rihr.

It will pt7

yoU

to

iaTerfke.-'Tr- y
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Santa Fe,

:

i

Oatt,

Oct. 29

Dec.

28.

85.00.

PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Oct. $10.90; Dec. 11.0?K-Lard- ,
Oct. 97.07; Jan. 86.95.
Bibs, Oct. 87.25; Jan. 86.45.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., October 29. Woo,
Is steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 21 12
25 fine medium, 17
19; fine,

:,j

Sheep market strong,

'

Good to choice wethers, 84.00
84.75;
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
84.23;
western sheep, 83.40
84.40; native
lambs, $4.25 (u) 86.00; western lamb?,
81.25 & 85.40.

WEATHER BUREAU NOTES,
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair wea- 16.
ther tonittht and Sunday with stationary
temperature.
STOCK MARKETS.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
New York, October 29. Atchison 87 X; arfollows: Maximum temperature,
57
pfd., 102; New York Central, 135; Wegrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 30
Pennsylvania, 1379ft Southern Pacific, degrees, at 3:50 a. m. The mean
62; Union Pacific, 113; pfd.. 95V; U. temperature (or the 24 hours was 44 de-S. Steel, 21K; pfd.,

82.

LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., October.
market unchanged.

U. S.

Relative humidltv, 50 percent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. ' today, 30
Cattle degrees.
greet.

29.

Native steers, 14.00 Q 86.25; South'
Cloudcroft!
For handsome das
ern steers, 83 50 Q 93.75; ' Southern criptive literature and detailed inforan
cows
native
&
91.50
82.75;
cows,
mation as to rates, etc.,
A. N.
heifers, 81.50 & 94.50; Stockers and Brown, G. F. A P. A., Eladdress North
81.75
Paso,
feeders, 92.35 ( 84.25; bulls,
96.00; western eastern System, SI Paso, Texas.
3.25; calves, 92.75

GOLDS OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Five hours for the round trip.
Experienced drivers. Xrow rates
and good teams.
&
8AFFORD
SOU,
GEORGE J.
"

PI.

steers, 93.00
$4.50; western, cows,
83.35.
81.50
Sheep market steady.
94.10s lambs, 84.35
Muttons, 83.30
MONEY AND METAL.
85.60; Range wethers, 93.25
81.15;
83.60.
New York. October 29.' Monev on call, Ewes, 83.50
29.
October
Cattle
market
Chicago,
nominal, no loaua. Prime mercantile
per cent. Silver 58. steady.
paper 4
Good to prime steers, 85.80
86.75;
New Vork, October 29 Lead and
stockers
;
poor to medium, 84.00
coppef flrmi and unchanged.
and feeders, 83 00 $ 84 20; cows 81.50
GRAIN.
84 30, heifers, 82.00
85.00; canners,
82 50; bulls, 83.00
84.15;
Chicago, October 29. Close. Wheal, 8150
87 00; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83 50
Oct. llltf ; Dec. 112.
.
83.00
$5.50; western steers, 83.00
Corn, Oct. 52; Dec. 48

DWELLINGS'

CLIFF

(C

MARKET REPORT.

CLOSING

Eepanola, a.m.

OUT

v

SALE!

For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT of

HEALTH Insurance
;

J

VvTshingto retire from business I win sell my
V' ...
entire stock of

Your

SURETY of COURT

Notioe for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No 5370.)

!

new supply of Fountain Syrin jes of one, two and three quart
sizes, which are of the finest quality.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Notiee is hereby given that on the
26th day of October, 1904, the undersigned, Kadooj Koury, was appointed
administratrix of the estate of John
Koury, deceased, by the Probate Court
and Judge of the County of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and all persons having
nue bridge.
The matter of the condition of cer claims against the said estate are
tain sidewalks on Palace Avenue was hereby required to present the same In
discussed by the council and the clerk the manner and time prescribed by
was instructed to notify such property law. All persons knowing themselves
owners that the sidewalks must be con to be indebted to the said estate are
structed as required by the city ordi required to pay their debts promptly
to the administratrix.
nance, and that at once.
KADOOJ KOURY,
The city attorney then addressed
the council relative to the matter
whether it was his duty to execute and
LEGAL NOTICE.
draw deeds for property owners and
,
charge the same to the city. After To Whom It May Concern: Edward
L,
somediscussion it was found that it Last will and testament of
deceased:
sucfi
Bartlett,
was not the city's duty to stand
Notice is hereby duly given pursuant
expense.
A petition concerning the capital to statute, that the Probate Judge and
sewer was then brought before the Judge of the Probate Court in and for
council. It seems that there is a well the County of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
within a few feet of where this sewer has fixed Monday, November 28th, A.
o'clock in
empties and that the residents in that D. 1904, at the hour of ten of the last
the
for
proving
the
forenoon,
waneighborhood have been using the
ter from this well for drinking purpos will and testament of Edward L. Bartes. Alderman Hogle filed a petition lett, deceased, lately a resident of said
asking that the well be condemned and County of Santa Fe. I have hereunto
In witness whereof,
filled up as it was a menace to the
health of the community. The matter set my hand and affixed the seal of the
was referred to the health committee Probate Court at Santa Fe, New Mex
and it will report on the matter at the ico, this 29th day of October, A. D. 1904.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Seal.
next regular meeting.
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Bids for the construction of brick
crossings on the northeast corner of By FEDERICO LOPEZ, Deputy.
the Plaza were read and the bid of
C. O. Carlson to construct such cross

breakwater along the south bank
the Santa Fe River shall be commenc
ed by the property owners within 30
days. The breakwater is to be not i
than four feet above the bed of the
river and Is to be constructed from
College Street to the Don Gaspar Ave

that will stay hot; fully guar- anteed and at popular prices

INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS. ETC.
At less man Cost

JJONDS,
As well

as Your

FIRE INSURANCE
Go

to'.

.

V

THE HANNA

INSURANCE

AGENCY
'Phone No. M.
Cor. Waibiirtoa aid 'False

Avesses

TOURISTS:

a

".'

...

.

..."

j
uo you Know xnai
you miss nair jot Santa Fe if
do
Curio
not
our
visit
Store A Free Museum.
you
-

Sign of the Old Cart

O

Send for Catalog
CorrSaa Francbst Street and Bum AlliyJ
v

;

;

'

i

